
Thursday 14th September 2023 - Year 5 Forest School 

Year 5 had a brilliant first session this week with Jon.  After working on our communication skills with a few games, we 

set about building our own tarpaulin dens which meant us revisiting the knot skills we learnt last year.  After we had 

furnished our dens, we safely worked in teams to split wood splints using a knife and hammer to create kindling for our 

Kelly Kettles.  Because Jon had been 'forgetful' this week, he tasked us with making our own hot chocolate and we all 

agreed that it was the best we had ever tasted!! Ending the session with a campfire and toasted marshmallows, we 

talked about all of the communication skills we had used in today's session. 

 

  

Thursday 21st September 2023 - Year 6 Forest School 

After a great Conway trip last week, we were so excited to see Jon and continue working on our teamwork 

skills.  Working in teams, we were given two tasks to do: build a shelter to keep us dry whilst we made God's Eyes and 

splitting wood to create kindling for a fire. As the hot water furnance in school was sadly 'broken', Jon had tasked us 

with using our kindling to heat a kettle. We watched our fires safely and carefully to stop them from extinguishing. 

Once our teamwork skills had been put fully to the test, we enjoyed a campfire with marshmallows with a final skipping 

game. Thank you, Jon, for an excellent session!  



 

Thursday 28th September 2023 - Year 4 Forest School 

Year 4 had a super time with Jon this week working on a variety of team-building games. We started the day with three 

different activities designed to improve our ability to work together to achieve a goal. Some of these required us 

learning to use trial and error to work out how we could do it better. We especially enjoyed the activity where we used 

pipes to try and transfer a ball across the furthest distance possible. By the end of this, we had learnt the importance 

of communication, resilience and collaboration. We ended the session by learning how to tie some tricky knots in 

partners. Finally, we enjoyed some nice hot chocolate and marshmallows. Thank you Jon! 

 



Thursday 5th October 2023 - Year 3 Forest School 

Our Year 3 Forest School was off-site this week as we had an exciting workshop planned in the afternoon visiting the 

round house near Beeston Castle. For our Forest School session we spent the morning on the Sandstone Trail with Nicole 

creating different Stone Age settlements. We used pines to give a circular illusion of a round house, and discussed how 

this was created in the Stone Age using wattle and daub. We had a great morning creating our round houses and even 

managed to squeeze in a hot chocolate and biscuit before we headed off for our afternoon activities. 

 

Thursday 12th October 2023 - Year 2 Forest School 

Year 2 had a fantastic session with Jon this week.  We started with some fun parachute games and then developed our 

map reading skills.  The children worked in pairs and had to find out their location on an aerial map.  They were great at 

this so then they were sent to different places to collect 10 different letters.  They thoroughly enjoyed this activity 

and were ready for a biscuit and some hot chocolate.  Finally they created their own maps using natural materials and 

they were beautiful.  We had just enough time for a campfire, marshmallows and a quick team running game. Thank you, 

Jon.  



 

Thursday 19th October 2023 - Year 1 Forest School 

What a fabulous Forest School session for Year 1!  The sun was shining and we were all toasty warm, somewhat 

surprising for the middle of October!  Better than the weather, was all the activities Jon prepared for us!  First we 

played listening games with the parachute followed by running under the parachute and making sure we didn't bump into 

each other.  It is harder than it sounds when you are five or six years old.  Then we worked in small groups to either 

make a magical autumn wand, practise fire lighting or play with the open-ended resources.  Next we played more 

listening games as a whole class before enjoying a toasted marshmallow.  All the children remembered how to toast their 

marshmallow safely - well done! 

 



Thursday 2nd November 2023 - EYFS Forest School 

EYFS really enjoyed their first forest school session with Jon and were very excited when they arrived at school! We 

loved splashing in the puddles and exploring the forest school area, we even found a worm! It was very wiggly! It was 

quite wet today so we spent some of the session outside where we took part in lots of fun activities such as making 

animal dens and investigating rain water using pipes before we went inside to warm up and enjoy a lovely drink of hot 

chocolate. We then played lots of listening games whilst we moved around the hall and had lots of fun playing with the 

parachute. The children loved forest school and are already looking forward to their next session! 

   

Thursday 9th November 2023 - Year 6 Forest School 

As part of our World War Two topic work, Year 6 took part in an amazing forest school session with Jon. Our focus was 

to help casualties injured either in battle or during The Blitz by placing their arm in a sling and making a makeshift 

stretcher out of the resources available to us. we then carefully transported our casualties to safety through an assault 

course, representing the tough environments people faced during WWII. Once our casualties were safe, we used our 

resources again to create a shelter to keep them dry whilst waiting for the emergency services to help us. Thank you, 

Jon, for such an engaging session to help us imagine what life during WWII might have been like. 

 

Thursday 16th November 2023 - Year 5 Forest School 



This week our Forest School session directly built on the work we have been doing in topic.  As we have been studying 

about the invasion of the Vikings, we have learned of the Longships that they would craft and travel in.  As part of our 

DT project, we decided to design our own Viking inspired vessels and built them during our Forest School lesson out of 

wood and material.  In doing so, we progressed our drilling and sawing techniques and also had to work hard on our 

communication skills; the session was tricky and we quickly realised that the Vikings must have been skilled craftsmen. 

 

Thursday 23rd November 2023 - Year 4 Forest School 

Thursday 30th November 2023 - Year 3 Forest School 

This week we focused our learning on our topic - Stone Age to Iron Age! We had lots of fun working our way around 

three Stone Age-themed activities. We began our session learning how to create a knot which helped us complete our 

first activity of bow and arrow making, we even had woolly mammoths and saber-tooth tigers to try and shoot down! We 

worked hard to strike fires and we embedded our DT project into our Forest School session by creating clay pots, which 

we thought would have been used in the Stone Age to store grains and spices. We had a wonderful morning and learned 

lots! 



 

Thursday 7th December 2023 - Year 2 Forest School 

Year 2 had a very creative and fun filled Forest School session this week.  As we are in the season of Advent the 

children cut wooden discs, sanded them carefully and will turn them into tree decorations.  They also made clay candle 

holders, decorated them with natural materials and in groups made some beautiful table decorations.  We even had time 

to work together bulding shelters and enjoying hot chocolate, marshmallows and chocolate biscuits togther. A busy, fun 

morning! 

 

  



Thursday 14th December 2023 - Year 1 Forest School 

Year 1 experienced a very wet Forest School session but the rain did not dampen our fun!  First we played 'Stuck in the 

Mud' and a different variation of 'Stuck in the Glue."  To practise our listening skills and teamwork, we played parachute 

games.  We loved running under the parachute, Mrs Wilson's hat fell off and she got stuck underneath!  After that we 

used a saw to cut a log slice and a hand drill to put a hole in the middle.  Popping a bamboo stick through the hole created 

our own spinning top toy! 

 

 


